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Abstract. Clean air remains an elusive and inequitable human right. Air pollution unnecessarily increases
morbidity, mortality rates, and environmental degradation globally. This paper presents results from a
content analysis of all (n=133) submissions to the 2019 New South Wales Government call for public
feedback to its ‘Clean Air’ issues and action priorities. Findings show stakeholder agreement that air
pollution’s regulation and measurement are problematic. Issue framing divulged stakeholder agendas,
particularly for shipping industries, highlighted inconsistencies in government and industry regulations, and
revealed mistrust and issue partiality. Science literacy, proximity to pollution source, socioeconomic status,
and pollution visibility affected issue descriptions and recommendations. Cruise ships in Sydney Harbour
received disproportionately high focus relative to their contribution to the shipping industry’s contribution
to local air pollution. Government and health body submissions proposed public education, awareness
raising, and personal action as key steps to avoid emission exposure. We argue such ‘deficit theory’
approaches are inadequate in light of international research evidencing pollution visibility and personal
perception poorly reflect scientific air quality measures. To surpass Australian NIMBY approaches to air
pollution, we propose adopting European international legislative reform to equitably enforce clean air
‘rights’ and actions across industries, governments, and communities, irrespective of stakeholder priorities.

1 Introduction and literature review
Goffman’s [1] classical ‘frame analysis’ theory informs
exploring how the air pollution ‘issues’ and
‘recommendations’ presented in public submissions to
the Australian New South Wales (NSW) state
government’s ‘Clean Air’ actions/priorities consultation
paper are presented. Social contexts govern how
information is presented, which affects its content and
interpretation [1]. ‘Framing’ is a useful multidisciplinarily concept to explore social context and
research how information is used or understood [2],
particularly when used alongside ‘agenda setting’.
Agenda-setting helps reveal how social context is
affected by individual and institutional priorities that
shape public knowledge and information representation
[3, 4]. We use both of these concepts to investigate Clean
Air submission foci and content discussed in this paper.
Globally, air pollution is an environmental
contributor to millions of humans’ premature death [5, 6],
4 million globally in 2015 alone [6]. Air pollution affects
developing and developed countries [7]. Sulphur dioxide
(SO2) is one of the most toxic chemicals threatening
human health [8]. In 2019, Australia’s National
Environmental Protection Council proposed changing
national standards for ozone, nitrogen dioxide, and SO2
as evidence showed increased mortality and morbidity
risks occur at exposure levels lower than the current 1998
*

standards allow [9]. Although the 2025 changes exclude
particulate matter (PM), the most significant change
halves SO2 maximum concentration levels (1
hour=0.2ppm to 0.1ppm, 1 day=0.08ppm to 0.02ppm) [9].
Global research documents air pollution and climate
change are related. Only concerted European Union (EU)
legislative and energy policy reform that incorporates
environmental protection into fuel and transport activities
decrease key air pollutants, particularly SO2 [10]. This
paper discusses air pollution specifically related to
shipping and the associated human and environmental
health implications.
Australian air quality regulation is complex.
Regulation relies on ambient air sampled over time for
selected pollutants. Measures often fail to sufficiently
detect risks for those nearest pollution sources [11]. Ship
exhaust specifically contributed 1.9% PM2.5 in greater
Sydney and 9.4% in port communities, rates that
demonstrably affect human health and are responsible for
~220 years of life lost when local respiratory-related
deaths attributed to ship exhaust exposure are considered
[12]. Differences in socioeconomic air pollution exposure
are affected not merely by ‘individual’ protective actions
(i.e. ‘staying indoors’) in Europe, but by legislation.
“European citizens can claim their right to clean air and
the agricultural sector has to support the targets under the
directive” [10, p.57]. In Australia, government and
industries’ inconsistent management and regulation of air
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pollution coexists with increased mortality rates and few
legislated individual health ‘rights’.
The shipping industry is a major producer of PM [12],
largely derived from sulphur (S) in fuel [13], and
exacerbates air pollution. Internationally, air pollution
disproportionately affects low socioeconomic groups
because they are nearer to pollution sources [14,11,15].
This is true in Australia, except for NSW ports where
median suburban houses around Port Botany and White
Bay are $1.4M-$1.7M [16]. In Sydney, unfettered cruise
ship industry growth (with the 250 ship visits in 2015
projected to increase by 85% in 2025 [17]) makes air
pollution from smokestacks visible to wealthy residents.
Ship exhaust exposure alone accounted for ~220 years of
life lost in respiratory-related deaths in Sydney [12]. If
berthed ships used low (S) fuels (<0.1% PM2.5), a 25%
PM2.5 ship emission reduction and 390 life year gain for
residents, extended to 920 years if the fuel restriction area
was extended to 300 km radius of Sydney, could be
gained over 20 years [12]. Australian changes
implemented by January, 2020, under the International
Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships
(MARPOL) [18], however, retain allowance of <0.5%S
fuel. Coupled with increased passenger and cargo ships
since the 2010/2011 analysis and <0.5% S
recommendation [12], this will perpetuate Australian
mortalities and public health burdens from shippingrelated industries.
Australian’s Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
supported national <3.5%S levels, despite NSW EPA’s
recommendation to enforce <0.1%S for cruise ships in
Sydney Harbour by 2016, a change towards reducing
PM2.5 emissions by 70% and aligning with European,
American, and Chinese regulations for ship-to-shore
power or burning <0.1%S fuel. Changes made to waters
under NSW’s control responded to White Bay residents’
health concerns about cruise terminals and only noted
urban health impacts from NSW ports; “Shipping
emissions from Port Jackson, Port Botany, Newcastle
Port and Port Kembla impact on population centres in
Sydney, Newcastle and Wollongong” [17, p.4]. Under the
heading ‘potential impacts of not taking action’, state
government stated, “Not effecting this commitment
would result in ongoing and increasing health impacts for
residents in the affected communities” [17, p.5]. With
lower S requirements for cruise ships only mandatory
when docked in Sydney Harbour, lower socioeconomic
NSW ports (Port Kembler, Port Eden, Newcastle) had
fewer restrictions until the Federal Government voided
state-based regulations in January 2016 to align with
international maritime regulations of <0.5%S outside
emission control areas requiring <0.1%S, although no
<0.1%S areas exist in Australia [19]. Federal legislation
was amended to uphold NSW legislation capping cruise
ships berthed in Sydney Harbour to <0.1%S fuel or
alternatives, effective December 2016. Nevertheless,
cruise ships may revert to <3.5%S until 2020, then
<0.5%S an hour before departure and upon port entry,
only changing fuel an hour before berthing, thus air
polluting even in Sydney Harbour. Cruise ships
comprised 28% of Sydney Harbour ship visits in
2017/2018. Their emission focus stems from residential
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proximity (50m) to cruise terminals. Government and
industry focus on cruise ship emissions in Sydney
Harbour, compared with non-passenger ports like Port
Botany, only 12km from the CBD and <1km from
residential areas, thus illustrates residents’ impact.
The principle deterrent of S restriction to the
shipping industry is increased fuel cost. This competes
with increased PM2.5 human health costs to government.
Framed economically, NSW EPA [17] estimated
changing emissions from <3.5%S to <0.1%S incurred a
70% ($1.6M) cruise ship fuel cost increase for 2017
Sydney Harbour berthing that reduced PM2.5 by 70%,
yielding $5.7M 2017 health cost savings from cruise ship
emissions in Sydney Harbour alone. Forecasting failed to
extend to the broader shipping industry or beyond Sydney
which allows higher emissions (<0.5%S) under the
incoming 2020 changes [19]. Globally, <0.5%S ship
emissions will contribute to 250k deaths and 6.4M cases
of childhood asthma annually, the majority in African,
Asian, and South American coastal communities [20].
Progressing equity in clean air ‘rights’ thus is a topic
requiring urgent, concerted non-partisan research.

2 Methods
In October 2016, the Office of Environment and Heritage
(OEH) called for written public submissions by 20
January 2017 to its co-authored (with NSW EPA) ‘Clean
Air for NSW Consultation Paper’, advising, “Your
submissions will lay the foundation for the NSW Clean
Air Summit to be held in Sydney within six
months…setting the priority actions to be developed and
longer term directions for NSW air quality management
to 2027” [21]. Submissions were asked to comment if the
government proposed “the right directions and the right
actions" [21] by addressing 4 questions: Are the actions
proposed in this Clean Air for NSW Consultation Paper
the right actions to improve air quality?; Are there other
issues and actions that Clean Air for NSW should cover?;
How do you want to be informed about and involved in
improving air quality?; Do you have any other comments
or ideas on improving air quality in NSW?
All submissions are publicly available on the EPA’s
website which advises, “steps have been taken to remove
the personal information of authors and any potentially
defamatory comments” [22]. This paper uses deidentified data codes for ‘individual’ submissions’
directly cited and ‘real’ names of authors contributing in
a professional capacity.
Content analysis [23] permitted answering two
research questions: What stakeholders contributed
submissions to the Clean Air for NSW Consultation
Paper and what key issues did they identify? Does
stakeholder-type affect issue discussion of shipping? If
yes, how so? All (n=133) submissions were read and
coded to identify air pollution source discussed.
Saturation [24] was achieved with 8 manifest issue
categories presented in Table 1, whereby if creating
additional codes is redundant, then the coding framework
is sufficient [25]. Data was entered into Excel and
frequencies run. Submissions mentioning ‘shipping’
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(n=25) were re-read and one removed since ‘shipping’
appeared in a table without discussion. Manifest and
latent coding [26] used cross-coder reliability measures to
facilitate accuracy and validity [27], with framing and
agenda-setting theory informing the content analysis [28].

on public health” [22, p.2]. The second community
representative listed “reducing industry emissions” [22,
p.2] as the most relevant action and mandating high
quality shipping fuel in port if unconnected to power.
Industry representatives framed industry emission
reduction priorities as “a little narrow in focus” since
“significant industries such as agriculture and transport
are not addressed” [22, p.4] and cited lack of regional
centre focus.

3 Results and discussion
Key issues by stakeholder-type
submissions appear in Table 1.

for

all

(n=133)

3.2 Professional body (n=2)

Table 1. Air pollution manifest issues by stakeholder.

Both Professional Body submissions were from medicine.
Doctors for the Environment (DEA) noted state
governments’ loss of jurisdiction over shipping emissions
and the industry’s small PM2.5 contribution to air
pollution yet significant S contribution. DEA noted the
cruise ship regulation discussed despite most ships being
containers, bulk carriers, oil tankers, etc. and called for
greater
inclusivity.
Although
named
DEA,
recommendations were framed by those offering greatest
human, not environmental, health. For shipping, this was
low S fuel 300km from port (to add 920 life-years to
humans over 20 years) and ship-to-shore power at berth.
Describing increased adenocarcinoma, a lung cancer
significantly affecting non-smokers with 15% patientsurvival rates, the second submission co-authored by the
Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre (PMCC) and Lung
Foundation Australia evidenced Australia’s lack of
legislative protection, national policy dilution by
States/Territories, and standards de-emphasis of public
health (as national deaths from air pollution increased
68% between 2005-2010, countering most OCED
countries’ experience of reduced mortality from air
pollution). Inaccurate data from air quality monitors far
from pollution sources and allowance of carcinogenic
diesel-fuelled products banned in Europe and America
prompted PMCC [22, p.11] to argue “raising public
awareness through education is vital to success”. Framing
shipping’s deregulation as having public health
consequences, cancer-prevention and air quality
improvement evidenced need for legislative regulation
[22, p.10]:
Shipping is a major part of the Australian economy and
generates substantial emissions…carried into the airsheds
of major urban population centres including the capital
cities of Perth, Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane. Ships
generally use residue oil (RO) as fuel. The higher the
sulphur content used in RO, the bigger the health impact.
Ships in the Baltic Sea, North Sea, EU ports and
Californian coast burn a lower sulphur content RO due to
restrictions. Australia does not have these same
restrictions. Ships often carry more than one type of fuel,
and use the substantially cheaper high sulphur content
fuel whilst in Australian waters generating a toxic mix of
particles, NOx and SOx that can be advected over coastal
population centres.
Industry’s political strength, however, surpasses that
of citizens to lobby governments, particularly in a nation
characterised as apathetic [29-30] where public health
aims are subordinate to their cost.

Stakeholder-type (%)
% Total
1=Individual, 2=Community, Issues
3=Government, 4=Industry,
5=Professional Body
Agriculture
Biomass
burning
Woodheat,
Forestry
Hazardreduction
Energy
Production Oil, Gas, Coal
Manufacturing
Mining

1=5%, 3=8%, 4=13%, 5=6%
1=46%, 2=56%, 3=67%,
4=44%, 5=88%

1=10%,2=56%,3=42%,4=26%,
5=65%

6% (n=8)
54%(n=72)

29%(n=38)

1=3%,2=6%,3=8&,4=4%,5=18% 6% (n=8)
1=13%,2=44%,3=33%,4=17%, 25%(n=33)
5=53%
1=19%,2=6%,3=25%,4=22%,
19%(n=25)
5=24%

Shipping –
Merchant,
Tourism
Transportation-1=37%,2=61%,3=75%,4=70%,
Air, Train, Auto 5=71%
None
1=10%,4=4%,5=6%
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53%(n=71)
6% (n=8)

Manifest coding suggested stakeholder-type affected
shipping submissions’ issues. Two 2 manifest codes
(1=data/monitoring
ineffectiveness/compliance
and
2=regulation inadequacy/inconsistency) categorised all
issues, irrespective of stakeholder-type, suggesting broad
convergence
around
air
pollution
issue
management/actions. Stakeholder agenda shaped how
content was framed. Three latent content codes
(government mistrust; regulatory, exposure, and risk
inequity; issue partiality) reflected issue diversity by
stakeholder-type.
3.1 Community (n=3)
All 3 Community submissions identified shipping
emissions’ absence in the paper and recommended shipto-shore power. West Protects Rozelle [22, p.3] included
White Bay cruise ships and generally discussed ship
emissions’ <PM2.5, “which are carcinogenic, cause
respiratory problems, heart disease and other health
problems”, citing European analyses. Newcastle’s
submission had 2 ‘community’ and 2 ‘industry’
representatives. Both noted shipping’s absence, plus
tourism emissions’ omission, and regulation slowness or
inadequacies, requesting NSW exceed national or
international standards to advocate “much more emphasis
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Medicine’s long-documented individualistic focus
[31] manifested in submissions framing health a personal
responsibility. This is consistent with mental and physical
health research and compounded by findings that
personal health perception/behaviours may, or may not,
reflect scientific realities [31-34]. Hence, PMCC’s [22,
p.10] suggestion, “increased awareness will enable the
public to take appropriate actions to reduce their personal
exposure and lobby for changes in clean air policy and
legislature” bellies evidenced gaps between individual
environmental knowledge and action that deficit theory
critics use to refute advocating ‘more’ knowledge for
problem abatement [35-36]. Psychological research
shows increased information and feeling ‘overwhelmed’
by knowledge heightens apathy and inaction [37]. PMCC
[22, p.10] concluding, “raising public awareness through
targeted, best practice public health education is the most
important and achievable of the mitigation measures
canvassed” reflects medicine’s broader frame of
individualism that may dilute the air quality improvement
strategies and priorities other stakeholders promoted.
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show may be no worse or better than elsewhere [32].
Perceptions are socio-culturally valuable, yet unreliable
air quality predictors. Four Individuals focused on public
health issues. Consistent with Professional Body,
Government, and Industry, air quality data, type, and
monitor location were challenged. Whereas Industry
focused on data compliance requirements, Individuals
used data to advocate for improved public health and
regulation/planning:
Approved development needs to reflect the air quality
data and at this point of time, there is no data. The
achievement of trust between the regulators and the
community is currently problematic. NSW Planning has
shown that it is not trusted by the community through its
approval processes. The Government’s response to cruise
ships at White Bay led by Ports NSW has failed to instil
any confidence in this arm of Government…planning
authorities have been totally silent on air quality in the
vicinity of major transport facilities and roads. The
growth of shipping ports…displays total ignorance of the
effects of air pollution…caused by the operation of those
facilities on neighbours. There has been a total failure for
RMS [Roads & Maritime Services] to be “controlled” in
its planning development. [22, ID7]
Aggrieved by public health recommendations,
individuals stressed regulation for systemic change. “If
exposure and impact reduction is to be acted upon,
merely telling people to stay indoors on high air pollution
days is only one element that is currently used. There
needs to be a system for curtailing large air pollution
sources from being operated” [22, ID7].

3.3 Individuals (n=11)
Although one Individual proffered broader solutions to
‘incentivise’ pollution reduction (i.e. create ‘clean-air
zones’) and two discussed multiple issues, 82% reduced
air pollution priorities to only White Bay cruise ships.
Individuals detailed international cruise ship regulations
not enacted in Australia; 64% suggested ‘plugging in’ at
shore, 27% wanted Australian fuel standards to mirror
America/Europe, and suggested cruise ship levies or
terminal relocation. Where Industry, Community and
Professional Bodies used frames surpassing their
personal interests, individuals framed issues on par with
regional councils using a ‘NIMBY’ (not-in-my-backyard)
lens. Emotive residents described, “the outrageous
volumes of carcinogenic toxins spewed into Sydney’s air
from cruise ships…the air is so bad [blocked out by EPA]
with his heart problems [he] must stay inside for the rest
of summer” [22, ID3]. Individuals framed health as
subject to the powerful cruise industry and government
inaction. Proclivity for prioritising cruise ships
extended beyond Individuals; 61% (n=14) of all
submissions noted pollution from increased cruise ship
activity in Sydney terminals, irrespective of stakeholdertype, making it the most frequent shipping issue despite
its noted absence in the paper. Scientific research
evidences although air pollution from all shipping is
significant, it represents <10% of air pollution in
Sydney’s most adversely affected locations [12]. This
reveals issue bias. In 2017/2018, 6225 commercial
vessels visited 6 NSW ports, with only 352 visits to
Sydney by cruise ships [18]. Framing cruise ship
emissions’ as a major pollutant affecting local health
likely reflects pollution visibility and proximity to
residences more than empirical data. This framing also
existed in 2 of the 3 Government submissions and
supports research showing air pollution visibility affects
issue awareness [38]. Awareness enhances beliefs of
adverse health effects that American air quality measures

3.4 Industry (n=6)
The Australian Institute of Petroleum (AIP), Maritime
Industry Australia, Ltd. (MIAL), Royal Caribbean Cruise
Lines (RCCL) and Genesee & Wyoming (GW) freight
railroad company commenced by documenting industry
scope
and
their
economic
contribution
to
national/international economies. NSW Ports (NSWP)
and Ports Australia (PA) defended their compliance with
incoming federal fuel changes, with NSWP [22, p.1]
requesting “industry self-monitoring with governmentfunded regional air quality monitoring”. PA’s agenda
sought a laissez-faire regulatory approach, with shipping
industries framed as subjects of regulatory inconsistency,
inequity, and disadvantage. NSWP [22, p.1] asked
regulation be:
Applied on a state-wide basis to the whole freight and
logistics sector so as not to disadvantage any operator on
the basis of location…NSW Ports has consistently argued
that shipping is an international industry that is best
regulated through IMO processes. Now that the IMO has
agreed to proceed with further regulation of sulphur in
fuel, it is no longer necessary for the NSW Government
to set its own limits which were likely to be inconsistent
with international requirements and impose unnecessary
cost and technical complexity on the shipping industry.
GW [22, p.2] critiqued NSW EPA’s prioritisation
areas, air quality data/metrics, legislative/policy
inconsistencies, and, like shipping, claimed disadvantage
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arguing the paper shows, “the greatest benefit to air
quality would be through the proactive management of
household wood fired heaters…that…“contributes 47%
of annual PM2.5” in Sydney, and “up to 75% of
particulate emissions in July each year”.” The cruise
industry applied an inequity frame. RCCL noted,
“MARPOL requirements apply to all shipping” [22, p.2].
The government’s agenda to target/disadvantage cruise
ships in air pollution regulation enabled RCCL to apply
an inoperability frame stating, “cruise shipping represents
only 2% of the shipping industry in Australia and
therefore measures that are applied solely to cruise
shipping rather than all shipping do not provide sufficient
justification for the required investment by the fuel
supply industry to enable it to provide compliant fuel”
[22, p.2].
All Industry submissions made air quality
data/monitoring recommendations. None refuted the
veracity of ship emissions’ public health consequences.
Health was absent from all except NSWP [22, p.1] who
requested emission measures that are, “evidence–based to
achieve a significant benefit in…human health outcomes”
without elaboration. AIP [22, p.3-4] “acknowledges the
contribution of emissions from the consumption and
distribution of petroleum products to urban air quality
and climate change”, stating:
the major source of emissions from petroleum products
are from the use of petroleum products in motor vehicles,
shipping and equipment. The major pollutants are
hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, particulate matter (PM10
and PM2.5) and oxides of nitrogen (NOx) and carbon
dioxide (CO2).
Nevertheless, its agenda highlighted regulatory equity.
“It is also critical that policy is enforced and applied
appropriately to all sources of emissions…” No industry
discussed preventative health. Industry framed pollution
management as ‘compliance’. Highlighting the
inequitable costs of regulatory inconsistency, an agenda
of competition framed priorities to avoid what AIP [22,
p.8] labelled the “significant ‘free-rider’ issue” causing
“competitive disadvantage” for compliant businesses.
AIP [22, p.3] implored the review to “identify further
improvements to reduce the regulatory burden and
improve the efficacy of the legislation” yet asserted, “no
prima facie case [exists] for review of sulfur in petrol and
significant evidence has been provided to demonstrate
that there are no operability and minimal environmental
benefits from any further changes to fuel standards”. As
such, medicine and industry shared desire to legislate
inadequacies and inefficiencies. The petroleum industry,
however, like the cruise industry, threatened Australian
market inoperability as AIP [22, p.3] claimed, “Any
further changes to fuel standards will threaten the
viability of the Australian refining industry”. MIAL [22,
p.3] similarly used compliance framing to discourage
Australian exceptionalism and inequity in air quality
control, stating, “The shipping industry is committed to
meeting its environmental obligations…As a global
industry, it is critical that environmental issues are driven
at an international rather than local level to be most
effective”. The shipping Industry’s agenda framed
themselves as leaders voluntarily opting into stronger
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global emissions standards, arguing local regulation
would constitute unfair regulatory burden and cost, and
claimed inequity if changes ensue “given the small
contribution to NSW air quality made by shipping…and
the recent significant progress” [22, p.3].
3.5 Government (n=3)
Three government submissions (Balmain Greens’
Member of Parliament (MP), Lake Macquarie City
Council (LMCC), Local Government NSW (LGNSW))
discussed shipping. MP submitted a community petition
that, like Individual submissions, only discussed cruise
ships in White Bay. Air pollution was framed locally with
residents’ perceptions reiterating NIMBY issues/actions.
MP’s [22, p. 1] frame extended neither beyond his
electorate, nor to environmental impact by
recommending, “the only long-term solution to
address…emissions is shore to ship power”. It also
showed no engagement with air pollution research:
the significant levels of toxic pollution emitted by cruise
vessels burning sulphur fuel at the White Bay Cruise
Terminal…is a significant source of air pollution for the
surrounding area, with residents reporting health
issues…We urge you to directly address this significant
air pollution issue, and to take action to protect residents
both of the area around White Bay, and the broader
Sydney Harbour, from the health risk posed by cruise
ship pollution.
Since American research [32] found an inverse
relationship between air pollution awareness and poor air
quality, and that respiratory disease experience increased
perceived poor air quality or health risk, irrespective of
‘actual’ air quality, ship emission visibility may amplify
negative perceptions. LGNSW [22, p.5] also discussed
cruise ships in Sydney, regulatory inconsistency, and
inequity from NSW Government’s amendment of fuel
regulation “in 2015 to reduce the sulfur content of fuel
used by cruise ships in Sydney Harbour”, seeking “best
practice requirements for emissions management for
marine diesel emissions including shipping, recreational
boating and cruise ships”. Maritime emissions were one
of LGNSW’s [22, p.7] two air quality priorities, “we urge
immediate action on coal dust in rail corridors, and
minimising non-road diesel emissions (in the marine
context)”.
LMCC [22, p.2], like Individual and Professional
Body submissions, stressed that the high public health
costs of air pollution was “the second highest
environmental security risk facing the City and its
residents”, costing ~$500M this past decade. LMCC [22,
p.3] argued for metrics using an “exposure-based system,
equitable for all citizens of NSW”. It advocated data
quality and collection relative to pollutant-proximity and
using metrics unrelated to population density. Employing
this frame exposed inequities between urban-regional
NSW and state government ‘agendas’ favouring Sydney
by avoiding sub-micrometre or ultrafine PM exceedance
standards, despite Commonwealth review of their
negative health impact. LMCC [22, p.6] noted air
pollution exposure is “a significant public health hazard
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in NSW” and specified planning/policy actions.
Evidencing
‘inconsistencies’
among
Australian
Government bodies that Industry identified and
Australia’s failure to curb air pollution described in
Individual, Community, and Professional Body
submissions, Government submission content echoed
similar concerns and air pollution issues.
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